Notifications or Orders of interest to a section of the public issued by Secretariat Departments.

NOTIFICATIONS BY GOVERNMENT

TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT

ACQUISITION OF LANDS


Whereas, in exercise of the powers conferred by clause (1) of Article 258 of the Constitution of India, the President in the Ministry of Food, Agriculture Community Development and Co-operative Society (Department of Agriculture) Notification No 4(1)/65 General II, dated 23rd April 1966 entrusted to the Government of Tamil Nadu with their consent the functions of the Union Government under the Land Acquisition Act 1894 (Central Act  of 1894) in relation to acquisition of land for the purpose of the Union Government in this State, and whereas it has been decided that the compensation shall be paid from the public revenue.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by Section 6 of the said Act, the Governor of Tamil Nadu hereby declares that the land specified in the schedule below and measuring 2.91.0 hectares (29086 Sq.M) of the same, a little more or less needed for a public purpose to wit for the Construction of Gauge Conversion by southern Railways and under Sections 3 and 7 of the same Act, the Revenue Divisional Officer, Coimbatore is appointed to perform the function for the Collector under the Act and directed to take order for the acquisition of the said land under sub-sections (1) and (2) of Section 17 of the Act, the Governor of Tamil Nadu further directs that the possession of the said land may be taken on the expiry of 15 days from the date of publication of the notice mentioned in Section 9(1) of the Act.

A plan of the land is kept in the office of the Revenue Divisional Officer, Coimbatore and it may be inspected at any time during the office hours.

THE SCHEDULE

Coimbatore District, Coimbatore south Taluk, Chettipalayam Village.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. Nos. 452/3 to 9, belonging to V. Shanmuga Priya, wife of Vijayakumar, V. Umapathi, son of Raju Kalavathi, wife of Anand Megataj, wife of Jahir Usan Ramasamy and Pappathi and Selvaraj, son of Rangasamy, bounded on the east by S.F. Nos.452 and 453/1A1L south by S.F. No. 448B, west by S.F. No.971 and north by S.F. Nos. 452 and 453/2–450 Sq.mtr) 0.04.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.381A/3, belonging to Pachiammal, wife of Sivachalam, bounded on the east by S.F. No.976 south by S.F. No.381A/2, west by S.F. No. 381 A/1 and north by S.F. No.975–(1300 Sq.mtr) 0.13.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.381A/4, belonging to Angammal @ Pappathi, wife of Arumuga Gounder, Sakthivel, son of Arumuga Gounder, Subbulakshmi, daughter of Arumuga Gounder, Uthamachandran, son of Kulandaivel, R.Josh, son of E.B. Rabbai, Syni Wilson, wife of Wilson C.A. Wilson, son of C.K. Thomas, bounded on the east by S.F. No.976, south by S.F. No.381A/2, west by S.F. No. 381A/2 and north by S.F. No.381A/3–(1850 Sq.mtr) 0.16.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.381B/4, belonging to Angammal @ Pappathi, wife of Arumuga Gounder, Sakthivel, son of Arumuga Gounder, Subbulakshmi, daughter of Arumuga Gounder, Uthamachandran, son of Kulandaivel, bounded on the east by S.F. No.381B/3, south by S.F. No.845, west and north by S.F. No.381B/1–(400 Sq.mtr) 0.04.0 hectare.
Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.448A/3, belonging to Alamelu A. Krishnasamy, C.A. Palanisamy, Dhanalakshmi Renuka Devi, Nanjappa Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.971, south by S.F. No.391A, west by S.F. No.448A/2 and north by S.F. No. 451 and 449–(156 Sq.mtr) 0.015 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.448B/1, belonging to Bai Sudin, son of Sarbuddin, bounded on the east by S.F. No.448B/2, south by S.F. No.391B, west by S.F. No.971 and north by S.F. Nos. 452 and 453–(170 Sq.mtr.) 0.015 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.845/4, belonging to Sivakumar, son of Ramalinga Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.845/1, south by S.F. No.888B, west by S.F. Nos.978 and 979 and north by S.F. No.381B–(1696 Sq.mtr.) 0.17.0 hectare land along with One Karuvelan tree and one Vellai Velan tree.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.873A/5, belonging to Rangasamy Gounder, son of Kumarasamy, Maruthamuthu M/s. Thyro Care Diagnostic (P) ltd., bounded on the east by S.F. No.887, south by S.F. No.873A/6, west by S.F. No.873A/1 and north by S.F. No.874A–(1200 Sq.mtr.) 0.12.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.873A/6, belonging to Appachi Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No. 873A/2, south by S.F. No.873A/3, west by S.F. No.873A/2 and north by S.F. No.873A/5–(250 Sq.mtr.) 0.02.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.873A/3, belonging to Easwaran son of Arunchamy Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.887, south by S.F. No.873A/4, west by S.F. No.919 and north by S.F. No.873A/6–(250 Sq.mtr.) 0.02.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.873A/4, belonging to Appachi Gounder, Samiappan, sons of Subbu Gounder, Selvarajan son of Velusamy Gounder, Pandiarajan, son of Arasu Selvaraj, bounded on the east by S.F. No. 887, south by S.F. No.920 A, west by S.F. No.919 and north by S.F. No.873A/3–(300 Sq.mtr.) 0.03.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.873B/4, belonging to Appachi Gounder, son of Subbu Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No. 873B/2A, south by S.F. No.873B/5, west by S.F. No.873B/1 and north by S.F. No.874B–(350 Sq.mtr) 0.03.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.873B/5, belonging to Easwaran, son of Velusamy Gounder , bounded on the east by S.F. No. 873B/2B, south by S.F. No.921, west by S.F. No.873B/2A and north by S.F. No.873B/4–(350 Sq.mtr) 0.03.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.874A/6, belonging to Easwaran, son of Arunchamy, Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.986, south by S.F. No.874A/7, west by S.F. No.874A/2 and north by S.F. No.877A–(816 Sq.mtr) 0.08.0 hectare land along with 15 coconut trees.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.874A/7, belonging to Easwaran Kaliappan Ganapathy, sons of Arunchamy Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No. 986, south by S.F. No.874A/8, west by S.F. No.874A/3 and north by S.F.No. 874A/6–(112 Sq.mtr) 0.01.0 Hec. land along with 04 coconut trees.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.874A/8, belonging to Ganapathy, son of Arunchamy Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.986, south by S.F. No.874A/9, west by S.F. No.874A/4 and north by S.F. No.874A/7–(229 Sq.mtr) 0.02.5 hectare land along with cattle shed with Asbestos sheet roofing.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.874A/9, belonging to Kumarasamy Maruthamuthu, sons of Rangasamy Gounder M/s. Thyro Care Diagnostic (P) ltd., bounded on the east by S.F. No.986, south by S.F. No.873A west by S.F. No.874A/5 and north by S.F. No.874A/8–(167 Sq.mtr) 0.01.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.874B/5 belonging to Kumarasamy Maruthamuthu, sons of Rangasamy Gounder, M/s. Thyro Care Diagnostic (P) ltd., bounded on the east by S.F. No.874B/2A, south by S.F. No.874B/3, west by S.F. No.877B–(259 Sq.mtr) 0.02.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.874B/6, belonging to Appachi Gounder, Samiappan, sons of Subbu Gounder, Selvarajan, son of Velusamy Gounder, A. Pandiarajan, son of Arasu Selvaraj, bounded on the east by S.F. No.874B/2B, south by S.F. No.873B, west by S.F. Nos. 874B/1A and north by S.F. No.874B/5–(450 Sq.mtr. ) 0.04.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.877A/3, belonging to Palanisamy Gounder, son of Nachimuthu Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.985, south by S.F. No.874A, west by S.F. No.877A/2 and north by S.F. No.878 A–(1200 Sq.mtr ) 0.12.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.877B/5, belonging to Aruchamy son of Ayya Gounder, Ganapathy Velusamy, sons of Vaiyapuri Gounder, Rangasamy, son of Subbu Gounder, Angammal, wife of Ayyasamy, bounded on the east by S.F.No.877B/2 south by S.F. No.874B, west by S.F. No.877B/1A and north by S.F. No.877B/1A–(300 Sq.mtr) 0.03.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.878A/4, belonging to Janaki, wife of Arunacalham, Nanjappan, Kalichamy, Senthil Kumar, sons of Arunachalam, bounded on the east by S.F. Nos.984, 878A/6, south by S.F. No.878A/6, west by S.F. No.878A/1, and north by S.F. No.878A/2–(200 Sq.mtr) 0.02.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.878A/5, belonging Ayyasamy Vellingiri , Sons of Subbaiah Gounder, Natarajan son of Appachi Gounder, Appachi, son of Subbaiah Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.984 south by S.F. No.878A/4, west by S.F. No.878A/2 and north by S.F. No.878A/2–(200 Sq.mtr) 0.02.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.878A/6, belonging to Ayyasamy, Appachi , Vellingiri , sons of Subbaiah Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.984 south by S.F. No.877A, west by S.F. Nos. 878A/3, 4 and north by S.F. No.878A/4–(950 Sq.mtr) 0.09.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. Nos. 878B/3 to 10, belonging to Nasardeen, son of A.K. Jailani, Ajeetha, wife of Sridaran Byrose, son of Rahamathulla sabia, wife of Mohammed Usan Geelan, son of Abdul Aezees Venkatesh, son of Dhandapani, Meenakshi, wife of Gopal, bounded on the east by S.F. No.878B/2, south by S.F. No.878B/1, west by S.F. No.878B/1 and north by S.F. No.882–(107 Sq.mtr) 0.01.0 hectare.
Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.880/2, belonging to Janaki wife of Arunachalam Nanjappan, Kalichamy Senthil Kumar, sons of Arunachalam, east by S.F. No.983, south by S.F. No.878A west and north by S.F. No.880/1–(150 Sq.mtr) 0.015 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. Nos. 882/3 to 8, belonging to Sahabudeen, son of Ibrahim Abuthhir, son of Abdul Rahim Sobiabalu, wife of Nilamaideen Mohammed Yusuf, son of Musthafa Bizal Rahman, son of Abdul samad Vasudevan, son of Ramakrishnan Bakrudeen Gaja Usen Rajalakshmi Abirami, wife of Umasankar, bounded on the east by S.F. No.882/2 south by S.F. No.882/1B, west by S.F. No.882/1B and north by S.F. No.882/1A – (200 Sq.mtr) 0.02.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. Nos. 882/9 to 13 belonging to Sahabudeen, son of Ibrahim Abuthhir, son of Abdul Rahim Sobiabalu wife of Nilamaideen Mohammed Yusuf, son of Musthafa Bizal Rahman, son of Abdul samad Vasudevan son of Ramakrishnan Bakrudeen Gaja Usen Rajalakshmi Abirami, wife of Umasankar, bounded on the east by S.F. No.882/2, south by S.F. No. 878B, west and north by S.F. No.882/1B – (200 Sq.mtr ) 0.02.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.887A/3, belonging to Ramasamy Gounder, son of Appachi Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No. 979, south by S.F. No. 887A/2, west by S.F. No.887A/2 and north by S.F. No.888A–(122 Sq.mtr) 0.01.0 hectare

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. Nos. 889 and 890/3, belonging to R.Sivakumar, son of Ramalinga Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.978, south by S.F. No.888A, west by S.F. Nos. 889 and 890/1 and north by S.F. No. 977–(1837 Sq.mtr) 0.18.5 hectare land along with 29 Coconut trees and 07 palm trees.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.919/6, belonging to Easwaran, son of Aruchamy Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No. 873/A, south by S.F. No.919/7, west by S.F. No.919/4 and north by S.F. No.919/3–(20 Sq.mtr) 0.00.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.919/7, belonging to Appachi Gounder, Samiappan Kittusamy, sons of Subbe Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No. 873/A, south by S.F. No.920/A, west by S.F. No.919/5 and north by S.F. No.919/6–(170 Sq.mtr) 0.02.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.920/4, belonging to Appachi Gounder, Kittusamy, sons of Subbe Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.988, south by S.F. No.922, west by S.F. Nos. 920A/1, 920A/5 and north by S.F. Nos. 873A, 919–(2700 Sq.mtr ) 0.27.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.920A/5, belonging to Samiappan, son of Subbe Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.920A/4 south by S.F. No.920A/4, west by S.F. No. 920A/2, north by S.F. No. 920A/4–(550 Sq.mtr) 0.05.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.920B/2, belonging to Appachi Gounder, Samiappan Kittusamy, sons of Subbe Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.921, south by S.F. No.923, west by S.F. Nos.920B/1A, 1B and north by S.F. No.873B–(700 Sq.mtr) 0.07.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.921/4, belonging to V.Selvaraj, son of Velusamy Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.921 /2A, south by S.F. No.921/5, west by S.F. Nos. 920B, 921/1 and north by S.F. No.873 B–(250 Sq.mtr) 0.02.5 hectare land along with 08 coconut trees and one palm tree.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.921/5, belonging to Palaipanna Gounder, son of Palani Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.921/3A1, south by S.F. No.921/6, west by S.F. No.920B and north by S.F. No.921/4–(285 Sq.mtr ) 0.03.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.921/6, belonging to Manikandan, Saravanakumar, sons of Velingiri, Bhagiaraj S/o. (Late) Aruchamy, bounded on the east by S.F. No.921/3C, south by S.F. No.923, west by S.F. No.920B and north by S.F. No.921/5–(140 Sq.mtr) 0.01.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.922/5, belonging to Kandasamy Gounder, son of Nachiappa Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. Nos. 922/3, 4, 989 south by Pollachi Taluk ,Arasampalayam Village, west by S.F. No.922/2, and north by S.F. No.922/3, 19 tender coconut trees and one palm tree.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.922/3, belonging to Subbe Gounder, son of Ayya Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.989, south by S.F. No.922/5, west by S.F. Nos.922/5/6 and north by S.F. No.920/A–(3000 Sq.mtr ) 0.30.0 Hec.

Ryotwari, dry land, S.F. No.923/4, belonging to Subbe Gounder, son of Ayya Gounder, bounded on the east by S.F. No.923/2, south by Pollachi Taluk Arasampalayam Village, west by S.F. No.923/1 and north by S.F. No.920B–(2650 Sq.mtr) 0.26.5 hectare. land along with one palm tree.

Total—(29086 Sq.Metre) 2.91.0 hectares.

\[G.O. Ms. No. 21, Transport (I.1), 24th January 2013, \textbf{No. (2)II/TRA/107(b-2)2013.}\]

Whereas in exercise of the powers conferred by clause (1) of Article 258 of the constitution of India, the President has, in the Ministry of Food, Agriculture Community Development and Co-operation (Department of Agriculture) Notification No. 4/1/ 65 General II, dated 23rd April 1966 entrusted to the Government of Tamil Nadu with their consent the functions of the Union Government under the Land Acquisition Act 1894 (Central Act 1 of 1894) in relation to acquisition of land for the purpose of the Union Government in this State and whereas it has already been decided that the compensation shall be paid from the public revenue.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by section 6 of the said Act, the Governor of Tamil Nadu hereby declares that the land specified in the schedule below and measuring 7.90.5 hectares of the same, a little more or less needed for a public purpose to wit for conversion of
Metre Gauge Railway Line, into Broad Gauge Railway Line between Podanur to Pollachi Railway Station under Sections 3 and 7 of the same Act, the Sub collector, Pollachi is appointed to perform the functions of the Collector under the Act and directed to take order for the acquisition of the said land under sub-sections, (1), (2) of Section 17 of the Act, the Governor of Tamil Nadu further directs that the possession of the said land may be taken on the expiry of 15 days from the date of publication of the notice mentioned in Section 9 of the Act.

A plan of the land is kept in the office of the Sub collector, Pollachi and may be inspected at any time during the office hours.

THE SCHEDULE

Coimbatore District, Pollachi Taluk, Arasampalayam Village.

Ryotwari, dry S.F.No.161A/3B belonging to Aruchamy son of subbe Gounder, Ramaraj son of Solavey Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.161A/1, east by and south by S.F.No.161A/4 and west by S.F.No.161A/3A—0.01.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry S.F.No.161A/3C belonging to Aruchamy son of subbe Gounder, Ramaraj son of Solavey Gounder bounded on the north by S.F.No.161A/3B, east by S.F.No.161A/4 and south by S.F.No.162A and west by S.F.No.161A/3A—0.02.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry S.F.No.161B/2A belonging to Ramaraj son of Cholava Gounder bounded on the north by 161B/1, east by S.F.No.161B/2B, south by S.F.No.162B and west by S.F.No.161 B/3—0.22.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry S.F.No.162A/2B belonging to Aruchamy son of Subbey Gounder, Vijay, Ramji son of Chinnasamy, Ramaraj son of Solavey Gounder bounded on the north by S.F.No.161A, east by S.F.No.162A/3A and 162A/4A, south by S.F.No.163A and west by S.F.No. 162A/2A—0.21.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry S.F.No.162B/1 belonging to Ramaraj son of Solavey Gounder bounded on the north by S.F.No.161B, east by S.F.No.162B/2, south by S.F.No.163B and west by S.F.No.365 and 366—0.42.0 hectare.—palm trees - 2.

Ryotwari, dry S.F.No.163A/2B belonging to Aruna wife of Rajarathenam bounded on the north by S.F.No.162A, east by S.F.No.163A/3, south by S.F.No.163A/4A2 and west by S.F.No.163A/2A—0.15.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry S.F.No.163A/4A2 belonging to Pushparaj, son of Chinn Subba Gounder bounded on the north by S.F.No.163A/2B, east by S.F.No.163A/3A, south by S.F.No.163A/4B2 and west by S.F.No.163A/4A1—0.05.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry S.F.No.163A/4B2, belonging to Devarajan, son of Chinnasubbe Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.163A/4A2, east by S.F.No.163A/3A, south by S.F.No.164A and west by S.F.No.163A/4B1—0.02.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry S.F.No.163B/1A, belonging to Duraisamy, son of Male Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.162B, east by S.F.No.163B/1B, south by S.F.No.163B/2A1 and west by S.F.No.367—0.33.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry S.F.No.163B/2A1, belonging to Pushparaj son of Chinn Subba Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.163B/1A, east by S.F.No.163B/2A2, south by S.F.No.163B/2B1 and west by S.F.No.367—0.14.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.163B/2B1, belonging to Devaraj, son of Chinnasubbe Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.163B/2A1, east by S.F.No.163B/2B2, south by S.F.No.164B and west by S.F.No.367—0.04.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.164A/1A2, belonging to Rajarathinam, son of K.G.Mariappa Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.Nos. 164A/1D2, 164A/1D1, east by S.F.No.164A/1D2, south by S.F.No.164A/1C2 and west by S.F.No.164A/1A1—0.00.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.164A/1D2 belonging to Devarajan, son of Chinn Subbee Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.163A, east by S.F.Nos.164A/3A, 164A/2A south by S.F.No.164A/1A2 and west by S.F.Nos.164A/1D1, 164A/1A2—0.11.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.164B/1A, belonging to Aruchamy, son of Vellingiri Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.164B/1A, east by S.F.No.164B/2B south by S.F.No.164B/3A and west by S.F.No.368—0.04.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.164B/3A, belonging to Vellingiri, son of Ramey Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.164B/2A, east by S.F.No.164B/3B, south by S.F.No.164B/4A and west by S.F.No.368—0.03.5 hectare. – coconut tree - 1.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.164B/4A, belonging to Aruchamy, son of Vellingiri Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.164B/3A, east by S.F.No.164B/4B, south by S.F.No.164B/5 and west by S.F.No.368—0.10.0 hectare. coconut trees – 17 sapling coconut trees 04

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.164B/5, belonging to Devarajan, son of Chinnasubbe Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.164B/4A, east by S.F.Nos. 164B/6B, 164B/7A, south by S.F.No.165/B and west by S.F.Nos. 368, 369—0.09.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.164B/6A, belonging to Vellingiri son of Rame Gounder, Aruchamy, son of Vellingiri Gounder, Davaraj Gounder, son of Chinn subbe Gounder, Pushparaj, son of Chinn subbe Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.164B/4A, east by S.F.No.164B/6B, south by S.F.No.164B/7A and west by S.F.No.164B/5—0.00.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.164B/7A, belonging to Vellingiri son of Rame Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.164B/6A, east by S.F.No.164/7B, south by S.F.No.165B and west by S.F.No.164B/5—0.00.5 hectare.
Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.165A/1A2 belonging to Ramasamy Gounder, son of Muthe Gounder bounded on the north, east and south by S.F.No.165A/1B2 and west by S.F.No.165A/1A1—0.00.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.165A/1B2 belonging to Ammasiappa Gounder son of Arase Gounder bounded on the north by S.F.No.165A/2A, east by S.F.No.165A/2C, south by S.F.Nos. 165/1A2, 165A/3B2 and west by S.F.No.165A/1B1—0.01.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.165A/2C belonging to Rajarathinam son of Mariappan, bounded on the north by S.F.No.164A, east by S.F.Nos. 369 and 370, south by S.F.No.165A/5B and west by S.F.Nos. 165A/2A, 165A/1B2, 165A/3B2, 165A/2B—0.37.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.165A/3B2 belonging to Ramasamy, son of Arunachala Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.165A/1B2, east by S.F.No. 165A/2C, south by S.F.No.165A/2B and west by S.F.No.165A/3B1—0.01.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.165B/1A, belonging to Velusamy Gounder son of Subbe Gounder bounded on the north by S.F.No.164B, east by S.F.No.165B/1B, south by S.F.No.165B/2A and west by S.F.No.369—0.16.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.165B/2A, belonging to Venkatachala Gounder son of Subbe Gounder bounded on the north by S.F.No.165B/1A, east by S.F.No.165B/2B south by S.F.No.165B/3A and west by S.F.Nos. 369, 370—0.32.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.166A/3B, belonging to Ashirwat Minmint Trading Company Private Limited, bounded on the north by S.F.No.165A, east by S.F.No.166A/4B south by S.F.No.166A/4A and west by S.F.No.166A/3A—0.00.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.166A/4B, belonging to Ashirwat Minmint trading company private limited, bounded on the north by S.F.No.165A, east by S.F.No.165A/2B and west by S.F.No.165A/3A—0.16.0 hectare. —tamarind trees - 02.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.166B/1, belonging to Venkatachala Gounder, son of Subbe Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.165B, east by S.F.No.166B/2 south by S.F.No.167/2 and west by S.F.No.370—0.26.5 hectare. Delhi Velan Tree - 01

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.167A/1A2, belonging to Rangasamy Gounder son of Periya maranna Gounder, bounded on the north and east by S.F.No.167A/3B, south by S.F.No.167A/1B2 and west by S.F.No.167A/1A1—0.01.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.167A/1B2, belonging to Metro Pollten Cements and tiles private limited, bounded on the north by S.F.No.167A/1A2, east by S.F.Nos. 167A/3B and 167A/2, south by S.F.No.167A/1D1 and west by S.F.No.167A/1B1—0.02.0 hectare.—small neem tree - 01.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.167A/1D2, belonging to Ashirwat Minmint Trading Company private limited, bounded on the north by S.F.No.167A/1D1, east by S.F.No.167A/2, south by S.F.Nos. 167A/2, 167A and west by S.F.No.167A/1D1—0.03.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.167A/2 belonging to Rangasamy Gounder, son of Periyamaranna Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.167A/3B, east by S.F.Nos. 371 and 372 south by S.F.No.167A and west by S.F.Nos. 167A/1B2 and 167A/1D1, 167A/1D2—0.30.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.167A/3B, belonging to Ashirwat Minmint Trading Company Private limited, bounded on the north by S.F.No.166A, east by S.F.No.371, south by S.F.No.167A/2 and west by S.F.Nos.167A/3A, 167A/1A2 and 167A/2B—0.13.0 hectare. Coconut Tree – 02, Neem tree – 01.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.167B/1A, belonging to Rangasamy Gounder, son of Periyamaranna Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.166B, east by S.F.No.167B/1B south by S.F.No.167B/2A and west by S.F.No.371—0.13.0 hectare. Vellai Velan Trees – 01.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.167B/2A, belonging to Dhanuskodi wife of Mlysamy, Senthilkuham, son of Mlysamy Ratha Rukumani, daughter of Mlysamy, bounded on the north by S.F.No.167B/1A, east by S.F.No.167B/2B south by S.F.No.167B/3A and west by S.F.No.371—0.14.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.167B/3A, belonging to Rangasamy Gounder, son of Periya Maranna Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.167B/2A, east by S.F.No.167B/3B south by S.F.No.167B and west by S.F.Nos. 371, 372—0.28.0 hectare. palm trees – 01, small palm trees - 01.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.176A/2B, belonging to Metro Politan cements and Tiles company (P) Ltd, bounded on the north by S.F.No.167A, east by S.F.No.372, 373 south by S.F.No.185A and west by S.F.No.176A/2 and 176A/3B2—0.30.0 hectare. small mango tree-01, sapling coconut tree – 01 small vagai - 01.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.176A/3B, belonging to Metro politan cements and Tiles (P) Ltd bounded on the north by S.F.No.176A/3B1, east by S.F.No.176A/2B, south by S.F.No.185A and west by S.F.No.176A/3B1—0.01.5 Hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.176B/1A, belonging to Metro politan cements and Tiles (P) Ltd., bounded on the north by S.F.No.167B, east by S.F.No.167B/2B south by S.F.No.372 and west by S.F.No.176B/1A, east by S.F.No.176B/2A, south by S.F.No.176B/2A and west by S.F.No.372, 373—0.15.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.176B/2A, belonging to Metropolitan cements and Tiles (P) Ltd., bounded on the north by S.F.No.176B/1A, east by S.F.No.176B/2B, south by S.F.No.185B and west by S.F.No.373—0.20.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.185A/1A2 belonging to Rangasamy Gounder, son of Chinnu Subbe Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.176B, east by S.F.No.184 south by S.F.No.185B/2 and west by S.F.Nos. 373,185B/2,0.09.5 hectare.—palm trees and small coconut tree – 02 and small palm trees-02.
Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.185B/2, belonging to Krishnasamy, son of Peria Subbe Gounder, Rangasamy, son of Subbe Gounder, Danuskodi, wife of Mylsamy, Senthilkumar, son of Mylsamy, Ramesh, son of Mylsamy, Radharuckmani daughter of Mylsamy, bounded on the north by S.F.No.185B/1, east by S.F.No.184 south by S.F.No.193 and west by S.F.No.374—0.09.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.190A/1B, belonging to Metro politan cement and Tiles private limit, bounded on the north by S.F.No.190A/1A, east by S.F.No.190A/2C south by S.F.No.190A/2B and west by S.F.No.190A/1A—0.01.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.190A/2C, belonging to Metro politan cements and Tiles private limited, bounded on the north by S.F.No.185A, east by S.F.Nos. 375 and 376 south by S.F.Nos.189A & 376 and west by S.F.Nos.190A/1B,190A/2B & 190A/2A—0.18.5 Hect Palm Tree -01, Small Kondrai - 21.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.190B/1A1, belonging to Tmt. Rajammal, wife of Subbe Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.193, east by S.F.No.190A/2B and 190B/3B south by S.F.No.190B/1A2 and 190B/1B1 west by S.F.No.375—0.25.0 hectare. coconut trees - 04.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.190B/1B1, belonging to Devarajaran, son of Chinna Subbe, Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.190B/1A1, east by S.F.No.190B/1B2, south by S.F.No.190B/3A and west by S.F.No.375 and 376—0.19.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.227/1, belonging to Subey Gounder, son of Subey Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.378, 379 and 240/B, east by S.F.No.240/B, south by S.F.No.227/2 west by S.F.No. 228/B—0.14.0. hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.228A/2, belonging to Natarajan son of Aruchamy, Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.228A/1, east by S.F.No.379, south by S.F.No.379 and west by S.F.No.239/A—0.15.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.228B/1A, belonging to Vishwanathan, son of Maruthachala Servai, bounded on the north by S.F.No.379, east by S.F.No. 227, south by S.F.Nos. 228B/1B & 228B/2 and west by S.F.No. 239B—0.45.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.236B/1A1, belonging to Narayanasamy, son of Kandasamy Gounder, Ramasamy, son of Kandasamy Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.237B, east by S.F.No. 237A/1A2, south by S.F.No.237A/1B1 and west by S.F.No.382—0.10.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.236B/1B1, belonging to Viswanathan, son of Maruthachala Servai bounded on the north by S.F.No.236B/1A1, east by S.F.No.236B/1B2, south by S.F.No.236B/1C1 and west by S.F.No.382—0.00.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.236B/1C1 belonging to Manian, son of Srinivasan, bounded on the north by S.F.No.236B/1B1, east by S.F.No.236B/1C2, south by S.F.No.235 and west by S.F.Nos. 382, 236B/1B1—0.05.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.237A/2 belonging to Nanjammal, wife of Kaliappa Gounder, Natarajan, son of Kaliappa Gounder, Sundaram, son of Kaliappa Gounder, Mylathal, daughter of Kaliappa Gounder, Rathinasamy, son of Kaliappa Gounder, Indhirani, daughter of Kaliappa Gounder, Mylathal, wife of Mylsamy, Kalimuthu, son of Mylsamy Ganeshkumar son of Mylsamy, bounded on the north by S.F.No.237A/1, east by S.F.No.381, south by S.F.No.236A and west by S.F.No.237A/1—0.03.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, 237B/1A, belonging to Narayanasamy son of Kandasamy, Ramasamy, son of Kandasamy, bounded on the north by S.F.N.381, south by S.F.No.236B, east by S.F.No.381 and 237B/1B and west by S.F.No.381—0.04.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.239A/2B, belonging to Kumaresan, son of Gopalan, Anbukkara, wife of Kumaresan bounded on the north by S.F.No.228A, south by S.F.No.239A/3B, east by S.F.No.380 and west by S.F.No.239A/2A—0.14.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.239A/3B belonging to Nanjammal, wife of Kaliappa Gounder, Natarajan, Sundaram, Mylathal, Rathanam, Indhirani, Mylathal wife of Mylsamy, Kalimuthu, Ramasamy, son of Subbey Gounder, Nanjammal, bounded on the north by S.F.No.239A/2B, east by S.F.Nos. 380 and 381, south by S.F.No.237A and west by S.F.No.239A/3A—0.02.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.239B/1A, belonging to Thiru Senthilkumaresan, son of Karunamoorthi, bounded on the north by S.F.No.228B, east by S.F.No.239B/1B, south by S.F.No.237B and west by S.F.Nos.380 and 381—0.41.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.242/1C9B, belonging to Aruchamy son of Subey Gounder, Ramasamy son of Subbey Gounder, Pickee Gounder, son of Subbey Gounder, bounded on the north by 242/1C9A, east by S.F.No.242/2 south by S.F.No.378 and west by S.F.No.240A—0.04.0 hectare.

Total—7.97.0 hectares.


Whereas in exercise of the powers conferred by clause of Article 258 of the Constitution of India, the President has, in the Ministry of Food, Agriculture Community Development and Co-operation (Department of Agriculture) Notification No 4(1)/65 General II, dated 23rd April 1966 entrusted to the Government of Tamil Nadu with their consent the functions of the union Government under the land Acquisition Act 1894 (Central Act 1 of 1894) in relation to acquisition of land for the purpose of the Union Govt. in this State, and whereas it has already been decided that the compensation shall be paid from the public revenue.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by Section 6 of the said Act, the Governor of Tamil Nadu hereby declares that the land specified in the schedule below and measuring 0.19.5 hectare of the same, a little more or less needed for a public purpose to wit for conversion of Metre Gauge Railway line, into Broad Gauge Railway line between Podanur to Pollachi Railway Station. Under Section 3 and 7 of the same Act, the Sub Collector, Pollachi is appointed to perform the functions of the Collector and directed to take over for the acquisition of the said land under sub-sections (1) and (2), of Section 17 of the Act, the Governor of Tamil Nadu further directs that the
possession of the said land may be taken on the expiry of 15 days from the date of publication of the notice mentioned in Section 9(1) of the Act.

A plan of the land is kept in the office of the Sub collector, Pollachi and may be inspected at any time during the office hours.

THE SCHEDULE

Coimbatore District, Pollachi Taluk, No. 22, Nallattipalayam Village.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.54B/1A, belonging to Kuppusamy Mudaliar, son of Palaniappa Mudaliar, Tmt. Lakshmiammal, wife of Kuppusamy Mudaliar, bounded on the north by S.F.No.57, east by S.F.No.54B/1B, south by S.F.No.55B, west by S.F.Nos.364 and 365—0.05 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No. 55B/1A1, belonging to Kuppusamy Mudaliar, son of Palaniappa Mudaliar, Lakshmiammal, wife of Kuppusamy Mudaliar, bounded on the north by S.F.No.54B, east by S.F.No. 55B/1A2, south by S.F.No.55B/1B1, west by S.F.No.365—0.00.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.55B/1B1, belonging to Pappaiyan, son of Mase Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 55B/1A1, east by S.F.No. 55B/1B2, south by S.F.No.55B/1B2 west by S.F.No.365—0.00.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No. 57B/1A1 belonging to Kuppusamy Mudaliar, son of Palaniappa Mudaliar, Lakshmiammal wife of Kuppusamy Mudaliar, bounded on the north by S.F.No.58B, east by S.F.No.57B/1B, south by S.F.No.54B, West by S.F.No.364 along with 6 Coconut trees—0.07.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No. 58A/2, belonging to Mohanraj, son of Thangavel, Janagaraj, son of Thangavel, bounded on the north by S.F.No.363, east by S.F.No. 363, south by S.F.No.363, west by S.F.No.58A/1—0.02.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No. 58B/1A, belonging to Balasundaramoorthy, son of Gopalsamy, Thiyagamoorthy, son of Gopalsamy, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 59, east by S.F.No.58B/1B, south by S.F.No. 57, west by S.F.No. 363 along with 09 coconut trees—0.07.5 hectare.

Total—0.19.5 hectare.

[G.O. Ms. No. 23, Transport (I.1), 24th January 2013, கோழிக்கோடு தமிழ்நாடு வருந்து, எந்தியையும் மாடைலுக் குறிப்பிட்டு-2044.]

No. II(2)/TRA/107(b-4)/2013.

Whereas in exercise of the powers conferred by clause of Article 258 of the Constitution of India, the President has, in the Ministry of Food, Agriculture Community Development and Co-operation (Department of Agriculture) Notification No. 4(1)/65 General II, dated 23rd April 1966 entrusted to the Government of Tamil Nadu with their consent the functions of the union Government under the land Acquisition Act 1894 (Central Act 1 of 1894) in relation to acquisition of land for the purpose of the Union Govt. in this State, and whereas it has already been decided that the compensation shall be paid from the public revenue.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by Section 6 of the said Act, the Governor of Tamil Nadu hereby declares that the land specified in the schedule below and measuring 4.25.0 hectares of the same, a little more or less needed for a public purpose to wit for conversion of Metre Gauge Railway line, into Broad Gauge Railway line between Podanur to Pollachi Railway Station under Section 3 and 7 of the same Act, the Sub Collector, Pollachi is appointed to perform the functions of the Collector under the Act and directed to take order for the acquisition of the said land under sub-sections (1) and (2), of Section 17 of the Act, the Governor of Tamil Nadu further directs that the possession of the said land may be taken on the expiry of 15 days from the date of publication of the notice mentioned in section 9(1) of the Act.

A plan of the land is kept in the office of the Sub collector, Pollachi and may be inspected at any time during the office hours.

THE SCHEDULE

Coimbatore District, Pollachi Taluk, No. 6, Solvampalayam Village.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.274/2B, belonging to Aml builders bounded on the north by S.F.No. 275/A, east by S.F.Nos. 403 & 404, south by S.F.No. 274/3B and West by S.F.No.274/2A—0.03.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.274/3B, belonging to Aml builders bounded on the north by S.F.No. 274/2B, east by S.F.No. 404, south by S.F.No. 274/3A and west by S.F.No. 274/3A—0.01.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.299A/1B, belonging to P. Jaganathan, son of Palaniappa Chettiar, Duraisamy son of Palaniappa Chettiar, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 300A, east by S.F.No.409, south by S.F.No.299A/2B and West by S.F.No. 299A/2A—0.14.0 hectare. coconut trees – 13, sapling coconut trees - 07.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.299A/2B, belonging to G. Arunachalam, son of Gopalsamy Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 299A/1B, east by S.F.No.409, south by S.F.No. 314A and west by S.F.No. 299A/2A—0.14.0 hectare. coconut trees – 17 bore well – 01.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.300A/2B, belonging to G. Arunachalam, son of Gopalsamy Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 301A, east by S.F.No.408 south by S.F.No.299A and west by S.F.No. 300A/2A—0.18.0 hectare. Coconut Tree – 36, Sapling Coconut Trees - 08.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.313A/2B2, belonging to G. Arunachalam, son of Gopalsamy Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 314A, east by S.F.No.409 south by S.F.No.313A/1 and West by S.F.No. 313A/2B1—0.03.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.313B/2A, belonging to G. Arunachalam, son of Gopalsamy Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.314B, East by S.F.No.313B/2B south by S.F.No.318B and West by S.F.No. 313B/1—0.02.5 hectare. coconut trees – 01.
Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.314A/2, belonging to G. Arunachalam, son of Gopalsamy Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 299A, east by S.F.No.409, south by S.F.No. 313A and west by S.F.No.314A/1—0.13.5 hectare. coconut trees — 20.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.314B/2A, belonging to G. Arunachalam, son of Gopalsamy Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 299B, east by S.F.No.314B/2B, south by S.F.No. 313B and West by S.F.No. 314B/1—0.02.0 hectare. banyan tree—01

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No. 352A/3B, belonging to Ayyasamy, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 352A/2B, east by S.F.No. 352A/2B south by S.F.No. 356 and west by S.F.No. 352A/3A—0.02.5 hectare. banyan tree—02.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No. 355A/1B, belonging to Krishnasamy Gounder, son of Range Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 353A and 356, east by S.F.No. 413, south by S.F.No. 355A/6B and west by S.F.No. 355A/1A—0.13.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No. 355A/6B, belonging to Dhanalakshmi, Jeyalakshmi, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 355A/1B, east by S.F.No. 413 south by S.F.No. 355A/1B and west by S.F.No. 355A/6A 0.00.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.355/2A1, belonging to Gopalsamy, son of Range Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 353B, east by S.F.No. 355B/2A2 south by S.F.No. 355B/2B1 and west by S.F.No. 355/1B 0.10.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No. 355B/2B1, belonging to Thiyagamurthy, son of Ramasamy Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 355B/2A1, east by S.F.No. 355B/2B2 south by S.F.No. 355B/2C1 and west by S.F.No. 355B/1 0.04.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No. 355B/2C1, belonging to Dhanalakshmi, wife of Kanagaraj, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 355B/2B1, east by S.F.No.355B/2C2 south by S.F.No. 355B/2D1 and west by S.F.No. 355B/1 0.04.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No. 355B/2D1, belonging to P. Subbulakshmi, wife of Ponraj, bounded on the north by S.F.No.355B/2C1, east by S.F.No.355B/2D2 south by S.F.No.355B/2E1 and west by S.F.No.355B/1 0.06.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No. 355B/2E1, belonging to K. Jeyalakshmi, wife of Kanagaraj, bounded on the north by S.F.No.355B/2D1, east by S.F.No.355B/2E2, south by S.F.Nos. 362B & 364 and west by S.F.No.355B/1 0.00.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No. 356/9B, belonging to P. Ayyasamy, bounded on the north by S.F.No.352A, east by S.F.No.353 Aand 412, south by S.F.No. 355A and west by S.F.No.356/9A 0.13.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No. 362B/2, belonging to P. Subbulakshmi, wife of Ponraj, bounded on the north by S.F.No.355B, east by S.F.Nos. 364 362B/1 and 363, south by S.F.No.394B and west by S.F.No.414 0.29.0 hectare.
Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.394B/3B1, belonging to Vijayalakshmi, wife of Late Thangavel bounded on the north by S.F.No. 394B/1E1, east by S.F.No.394B/3B2, south by S.F.No.394B/3C1 and west by S.F.No. 394B/1E1 0.00.5 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.394B/3C1, belonging to Gopalsamy, son of Range Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 394B/3B1, east by S.F.No.394B/3C2, south by S.F.No. 394B/3D and west by S.F.No. 394B/1E1 0.01.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.395/1, belonging to Gopalsamy, son of Range Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 394A, east by S.F.No.415, south by S.F.No. 395/2E2 and west by S.F.No. 395/2E2 0.14.0 hectare.-palm trees 02.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No. 395/2E2, belonging to Kandasamy, son of Muthe Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No.395/1 east by S.F.Nos. 415 and 416 south by S.F.No. 395/2G2 and west by S.F.No. 395/2E1 0.05.0 hectare.-Coconut Trees – 02.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.395/2G2, belonging to Aruchamy, son of Nanje Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 395/1D, east by S.F.No.395/2F2, south by S.F.No. 395/2G1 and west by S.F.No. 395/2E1 0.00.5 hectare.-Coconut Trees – 02.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.398/1A, belonging to Rangammal, wife of Range Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 398, east by S.F.No.399/2A, south by S.F.No. 399/1B and west by S.F.No. 417--0.23.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.399/1B, belonging to Murugasamy Gounder, son of Sankarappa Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 398/1A, east by S.F.Nos. 399/2B1 & 399/2B2, south by S.F.No. 402B and west by S.F.No.417--0.18.0 hectare.

Ryotwari, dry, S.F.No.400/2 belonging to Andi Gounder @ Chinnasamy Gounder, son of Ayyasamy Gounder, Aruchamy, son of Ayyasamy Gounder, bounded on the north by S.F.No. 399/1C, east by S.F.No. 398/2F1 & 398/2F2, south by S.F.No. 398/1E and west by S.F.No. 415 0.04.5 hectare.-coconut trees – 02.

Open well - 01

Total 4.25.0 Hectares.